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ilt From our little ones.

Life of a TUD N
It is said that the best time of life is the time when one is a student. Most students will not agree with this, but it is true.

Studies form a very important part of student life. Knowledge of the languages, history geography and science is essential.

Knowing how to add and subtract and divide and multiply is equally impoftant.

This does not mean that only studies are important for students, There are also games, and many children steal time to play. But

if one is sensible, one can wisely mix the time for study with the time for play. Play can be very relaxing and lightens the pressure

of studies.

Besides school lessons and games, there are also friends to make life enjoyable. With a good set of friends, one can go for

parties, picnics, tours and camping trips. Most important, one needs friends for team games such as basketball or football.

My life as a student is full of activity. Never does a day pass by without my being as busy as a bee. Come night and the moment

my head touches the pillow, I'm off to dreamland. As far as I am concerned, I would love and hope that my student life could go

on forever.

Kryselle Maftis.

Class: V'A'
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What is the first thing you do every morning?

Wake Up!

Why 6 is so afraid of 7?

Because 7 - B - 9! (Seven ate nine)

Why is the longest nose 11 inches only?

If it is 12 inches, it would be a foot!
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Jay D. Ayare

Class: I'D'
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Hello Friends! My name is Anshuman Saraf and I want

to share with you my most unforgettable incident.

As we know in everybody's life there is a special moment which leaves a

mark in know about my passion to watch wild animals either on television or in a

zoo, they planned a trip to "Masai Mara" a placed world famous for wild animals. My uncle

hired a mini bus which is called "Combi" for our trip. I was very excited and enjoyed myself.

Soon we reached there, then for the first time in our life we saw a group of big tall Giraffes eating the leaves

of a talltree very easily, we also saw a number of zebra, wildebeest, wild pig, different types of deer, ostrich etc. We

also spotted tigers, African elephant with big tusks; I was really excited and surprised when we spotted the king of the

jungle, a big Lion who was on the other side of the road.

My sisters asked me If I was scared to see a Lion and I replied bravely that I was not, but as soon as the Lion turned and started

to move towards the road, I thought that Lion was coming to us and I went under the seat of the combi and when my sister

looked for me to show me the Lion, she found that I was under the seat and she started to laugh and told all my family members

to look for me. Then everybody laughed and asked me if I was scared of the Lion. I felt shy and was really scared after seeing a

big lion close up.

I can never forget this incident and my visit to Nairobi. Now I want to visit it again.

Anshuman Saraf

Class: IV'A'
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TITLE- PRAYER
From time to time we all feel the need to talk to the Lord. Be it a word of thanks, a plea

for help or to ask forgiveness. So often in need we ask for help, or we pray. Many of us

pray in order to ask for something like, a speedy recovery of a family member, to get good

grades in an examination and so on. We often lay a wish list in front of the Lord. We think that

the Lord might have forgotten. So we are reminding him. Here we are wrong. We must realize

if the Lord has power to give, he has power to know also what we want, otherwise he wouldn't

be worthy of our worship. We often forget that we are put in ceftain situations because of

mistakes we have made in the past, not because of the oversightfrom above.

He is with us, he is inside us so as soon as a thought arises in our mind the Lord knows it, so in shoft we

don't have to pray for worldly things.

Kanak.P. Mahbubani Class: IV'A'

The field trip was decided by our Headmaster. We were going to Black Lagoon Water Park.

There were many scary games like Lochness lake, Quick sand beach, slime-ing pool and

swim-with-a-hungry-shark ride.

There was a caf6 named Bat Born Caf6. There were cheese cake, ice-tea, mango juice etc'

On the rool there was a vampire drinking a glass of mango juice. We went to Lochness

lake, we hired fifteen boats. Then we saw a person playing in pipes. Suddenly fog

descended.

After the fog the person playing the pipes disappeared. A Loch ness lake monster appeared

for three of four minutes and disappeared. We went to Quick-sand beach. Another thrilling

thing happened a sandstorm arose on the beach!Mt was the hologram of a sandstorm

moster. Our Headmaster and we were very frightened by all the sights.

We went to the main part of the frightening experience. It was the black hole - home of

black sharks! Then we went on swim-with-a-hungry-shark ride. A light effect show of a

shark eating a man made the water red in colour. Many of us were scared and felt like

running away but then our Headmaster explained to us that these things were just

temporary and that we should not be scared.

We really enjoyed this trip and would like to have a few more next year.

Fron our little ones.

Marwaan M

v'A',

Anam Khan

rv'c'



A few lines on ronaldo
Ronaldo is my favourite football player. He plays for manchester united. He is a

fabulous player. He plays wonderfully and scores many goals, He has got 5 to 6

awardsfor2008. Oneof them isthegolden boot.

My favourite football company
My favourite football company is nike. I would love to have football studs of nike. I want every football thing of nike. I am crazy

over.

Nike

I lovefootball.

It is my favourite game.

My hvourib tuotball playqljl$&ef$Eo.
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MISTAKES . SAY IT AGAIN

If a barber makes a mistake ....... It's a new hairstyle

If a politician makes a mistake ..... it's a new law.

If a tailor makes a mistake ...... it's a new fashion!

If a driver makes a mistake ..... it a new skill of driving

If a Scientist makes a mistake ....it's a new invention.

If a teacher makes a mistake ..., It's a new subject!

If a doctor makes a mistake .....it's a new operation!

If an engineer makes a mistake ........its a new designl

But if a child makes a mistake.......... SighMt remains a mistake!! Nikita Kumar
VIB
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My favourite sport is tennis. It is a sport in which you have to use your hands and your legs because if a ball is served to you and

you do not have both hands ready the ball will go out. There are two main strokes in tennis there are the forehand and the

backhand. Then comes volley, slice, one handed backhand, overarm volley and overarm serve. There are three types of courts

they are hard court, grass court and clay court. The four main tournaments are - The French, The U.S Open, 'The Australian

Open'and Wimbledon. I'm stilla beginner.

SOMEDAY
I'LL

P LAY
FOR
MY

scHooL

Omkar G. Purandare
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This is a story, which will remind you of something which all of us forget from time to time.

Once upon a time, two friends were walking through the desert. During some point of the journey they had an

argument and one friend slapped the other one in the face. The one who got slapped was badly hurt, but without

saying any words, wrote in the sand "Today My Best Friend Slapped Me In The Face".

They kept walking until they found an oasis, where they decided to take a bath. The one who had been slapped got

stuck in the mire and started droning, but the friend saved him. After he recovered, he wrote on a stone: "Today My

Best Friend Saved My Life".

The friend who had slapped and saved him asked him, "After I hurt you, you wrote it in sand and now, you wrote on

a stone, why?" The other friend replied: "When someone hurts us we should write it down in sand where winds of

forgiveness can erase it. But when someone does something good for us, we must engrave it on a stone where not

wind can ever erase it",

Learn To Write Your Hurts In The Sand To Carve Your Benefits On Stone.

Ronak Bhatak

Akash S. Nagarkar
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From our little ones.

I am proud to be a Bishopite! As a little child I used to dream of getting into Bishops. I had a neighbour who was a

Bishopite and I liked the way she spoke fluently which inspired me, and I liked the disciplined way she behaved in

our house and even with the people around her, the qualiV of Education she got, made her punctual in doing her

homework and her neatness in her projects & her neat handwriting. All these and many other things attracted my

family members and me. And today I am proud to be a part of this heritage school as my sisters, brothers and I are

able to stand independent and do the work given to us by our teachers and speak fluent English as we travel with

our father around and meet people who were once a part of the Bishop's Education and are now successful people

in life and even today I hear them proudly saying that they were once Bishopites'

Our school started years ago with one branch only with boys, now it has two other branches which are co-

educational schools and I'm proud to be in one of them. My schoolteaches us a lot, not only in studies but also in

sports, singing, concerts, Art and crafts etc.

I thank my teachers and the administrators who are planting new blooms in our lives each single day And I thank

and pray the Almighty bless this school for now and forever more.

Kathreena K, Pillai
Class: V'A'
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of a pen...

I remember, as if it were yesterday, my birth, my youth and now my old age,
This is my autobiography:

I was made a fine quality pen in the Parker Company Factory. First my fine steel
body was made. After that, a fine platinum nib was fixed. Then I was sent to a

company outlet and was taken out of my cover in the display window.

daughter, Elsie. I felt disgusted on having to join the common pens. But my pride soon came to a fall. And a very painfulfall it was.

One day while jotting down a few science points, Elsie's hand slipped I fell straight on my nib and broke. She gently picked up my
broken parts and put them into her pocket. I soon found that I wasn't fit to be a school girl's pen. I was later taken home and fixed.

Now I am kept in my case and left to watch other pens waste their time playing with ink.

Lillianne John
Class: V'B'

LOUISA M. ALCOTT

This charming book is based on the life of the author, It describes the life of the March sisters Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy, their mother
who is very busy and their father who is fighting in the Civil war. The sisters decide to be good and they do it according to the book
'Pilgrim's Progress'.

Along the way, they meet new people and make friends and enemies.

In each chapter, one or all of the girls learn a lesson, not to be vain or not to lose her temper. On the whole, I think it is an exciting
bookforall to enjoy.
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NGs Thaf You Cannof-Recover
A young lady was waiting for her flight in the boarding room of a big airport. As she would need to wait many hours, she decided

to buy a book to spend her time. She also bought a packet of cookies. She sat down in an armchair in the V.I.P room of the

airport to rest and read in peace, Beside the armchair where the packet of cookies lay, a man sat down on the next seat opened

his magazine and started reading. When she took out the first cookie, the man took one also. She felt irritated but said nothing.

For each cookie, she took the man took one. She was infuriated but didn't want to create a scene. When the last cookie was left;

she thought, what will this greedy man do now?l The man taking the last cookie, divided it into half, giving her one half. This was

too much she was too angry now! In a huff she took her things and stormed out to the boarding place.

when she sat down in her seat inside the plane, she looked in her purse for her eye glasses and to her surprise her packed of

cookies was unopened and untouched. She felt so ashamed! She had forgotten that her packet of cookies were kept in her

ourse. The man shared the cookies with her without feeling angry or bitter. Now there was no chance to apologize or explain'

MORAL OF THE STORY

4 things that you cannot recover

1. The stone after the throw.

2. The words afterthey are said.

3. The occasion afterthe loss.

4. The time after its gone.

EXCELLENCE

Excellence comes when the performer takes pride in doing his best. Every job is a self-portrait of the person who does it,

regardless of what the job is, whether washing a car, sweeping the floor or painting a house' Here is a saying - If a man is called

to be a streetsweeper, he should sweep streets even as Michaelangelo painted, Beethoven composed music or Shakespeare

wrote poetry. He should sweep streets so well that all the hosts of heaven and earth will pause to say, here lived a great sweeper

who did his job well.

Most people forget how fast you did a job but they remember how well it was done. A feeling of a job well

done is a reward in itself. It is better to do little things well than do many things poorly'

Insiya Kachwala
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A GIRCL= Otr KINSNtrSS
"What goes around....."

His name was Fleming, he was a poor Scottish farmer, One day, while trying to make a living for his family, he heard a cry from a
nearby dog.

He dropped his tools and ran to the bog. There, mired to his waist in black muc( was a terrified boy, screaming and struggling to
free himself' Farmer Fleming saved the lad from what could have been a slow and terrifliing death.

The next day, a fancy carriage pulled up to the Scotsman's sparse surroundings. An eleganfly dressed nobleman stepped out
and introduced himself asthe fatherof the boy Farmer Fleming had saved.

"I want to repay you," said the nobleman, "you saved my son's life."

"No, I can't accept payment fol what I did," the Scottish farmer replied, waving offthe offer.

At that moment, the farmer's own soii came to the door of the family hovel. "Is thatyour son?" the nobleman asked.

"Yes," the farmer replied proudly.

"I'll make you a deal' Let me take him and give him a good education. If the lad is anything like his father, he'll grow to a man you
can be proud of."

And that he did.

In time, Farmer Fleming's son graduated from St. Mary's.Hospital Medical School in London, and went on to become tn6wn
throughoutthe world as the noted SirAlexander Fleming, the discoverer of penicillin:

Years afterward, the nobleman's son was stricken with pneumonia. What saved him? penicillin.

The name of the nobleman? Lord Randolph Churchill. His son's name? SirWinston Churchilt.

Someone once said: What goes around comes around. Work like you don'[ need the money. Love like you've never been huft.
Dance like nobody's watching.
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1: From our little ones.

A olY r;N r,lf,E, LIFE' oF A Pr,NCrL
I am an American HB2 pencil. My name is Max. I serve my owner. Right now, I sit in a pencil pouch all prepared for battle with

paper. When I was newly made, the veterans (used pencils) like my uncle Steve told me to be careful because a pencil's life is

very tiresome and we would endure lots of abuse. I hope life's easier for me. I have an eraser called Chad who is my best

friend. He covers for me when I get into trouble or in simpler words, he erases my mistakes. Ohl Yes! My owner opened his

pouch and is reaching towards me..

3 weeks later and 3 inches shorter -

I still remember those battles. Man, its tough there! You have to cover the whole paper in bad. The paper, in return sneers at

you and wears you out. For example, in the battle I had most recently, the paper nearly broke my tip. I was about to break

when Sally the sharpener came to my rescue. The paper laughed and said "There is no hope for you, pencil. You will never win

against me!" "In your dreams paper" I yelled and WHOOSH! With the last sentence I finished off the work. The paper then

fumed its way to the teacher's desk while I was received with lots of celebration by my friends. Right now, I am resting in my

pouch after a long battle in the English class. Just when I was drifting off to sleep, I felt a thump and looked out of the pouch to

see ......... SCIENCE class. Great! ... This is the place where you get all the grunts groans and gossip. Mostly, everything the

teacher doesn't like. And here comes the teacher. All humans wish her as if they're talking in their sleep. She said, "Good

Morning Classl And how are we al today? No one answers "Well, did you the 9,00,00,00,000 word essay on the different types

of lenses?" Everyone groans! We get the idea, no one had done it. She too gets it. "In that case, class this means DETENTION".

Creepy, when she switched from the Strawberry Shortcake voice to the Darth Vader voice. I think it was too much coffee in the

morning. The bell rings and we head home. The owner starts playing a video game, gets irritated because he can't get Mario

overthatjump,throwstheremoteattheT.V.andfinallycomestodohishome-work. Okay,herewego,firstquestion:4x90-20

squared to the 80th power and multiplied by a duck.(whatever that means). My owner's answer: Cheese. Okay, doesn't make

sense but what can I do about it? (may be he's hungry).At last, after a few more weird answers like these, get time for myself.

Llfeissohecticthatnowadays, Ithinkofretiring. Iwonderwhatwouldbecomeofme. Wouldlbeapencil ghostor...Hey! why

istheownertakingmeoutinthemiddleofthenight! Oh!No!,itsmorningalready! Anotherbusyday-grrrr! |

Well, I must stop now because I have a battle to fight (and nervousness to overcome because the paper looks fierce). I wish my

life was a bit more interesting. Now here I9o..................

AditiM.

Class : VII A

e
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CHRHSIChMffi
Christmas is the best festival for me. Before our holidays we decorated our class. Not just this, guess

what? We had a Christmas Party too! We celebrate Christmas because Jesus Christ was born on this

day. People wear new clothes and go to the church. Children wait for Santa Claus to come on 24"'

December to give them gifts. People decorate their houses they decorate Christmas trees too. Some

children think that there is no Santa Claus; they think that their parents keep the gifts but it isn't true.

Santa Claus is there. Everyone says the first Santa was St. Nicholas, one night when he was walking

heard a merchant who was so poor to give his 3 daughters money to e married, now what he did was he

dropped 3 bags of gold down the chimney and they went straight into the stockings they had hung up.

Since thenthe tradition ofhanging stockings nearthe chimneybecame popular. Jesus preachedth4Fwe

are all brothers and sisters, love your neightbors as yourselves and the most important thing Hf QQD
dqJ*

This is called the true soirit of Christmas.

AnanditaBali- II'D'

Th e D olphin An d 7o rp ois e

The Dolphin and Porpoise belong to the same group of
mammals as whales. Dolphins and Porpoises are highly

intelligent and communicate with each other using a

sophisticated'language' of whistles and clicks. They use

sonar an underwater radar system to navigate and to

locate fish to eat. There are about 45 species ofdolphin

andporpoise in the world, of which the largest is the orca,

orkillerwhale.

Saumya Mathur - IV 'Co
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EMPATHY
Sympathy is ..1understand how you feel. Empathy is "I feel how you feel". Both sympathy and empathy are important. But

of the two empathy is more important. Empathy is an essential characteristic of a positive personality. I would like to explain

more about empathy through a story.

Aboy went to the pet store to buy a puppy. There were many puppies sitting together, priced at Rs 500/- each. Then there was

one sitting alone in a corner. The boy asked ifthat was from the same litter, if it was for sale, and why was it sitting alone. The

store owner replied that it was from the same litter but it was deformed one because it had lost one of its legs. The boy asked if

he could play with the puppy. The store owner gave him the permission. After some time, the boy took out Rs. 500/- and told

the shopkeeper that he wanted to buy that deformed puppy. The shopkeeper was surprised, he asked the boy "why do you

want to buy this deformed one when you can buy a good and healthy one for the same amount". The boy

did not utter a word but just lifted his trousers and showed the shopkeeper his arlificial limb. The

shopkeeper was speechless and didn't utter a word. This is what is empathy. The boy decided to buy

that deformed puppy because he could relate himself to it. Similarly, we should also empathize with

our friends, families, neighbours to make this world a beautiful place to live in.

Akarsh Shukla - VIIA

MY TEACHER
My name is Tanmay. I am in 2nd standard. My teacher is Mrs Rebecca P Benjamin. She teaches us Maths, Englsih, Grammar,

Science and E.V.S. She is a very caring person and takes a lot of interest in teaching us all the subject. She explains all the

ooints ver.r well.

She loves everybody in my class. Each and every student is equal for her. She helps everyone. She has always helped me very

much when I had broken my aran. I cannot forget such a helpful and wonderful teacher. She is very simple living and high

thinkingperson.

Ateacher can change the world. Mrs Benjamin changes our world by teaching us how to write' how to

soell. how to read and how to think. We are getting smafier and smarter every day by her teaching.

We all students respect her. I will try to do my best in the class. I will try to learn her habits and neatness.

She is the best teacher and I like her very much.
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has a Talent

discouraged. Without your help society can not improve.

others in their work. Something that
in. That is why you should never be

Aman Sharma - VIA

The Happiest People
Every person in the world may not become a personage. But every person may become a personality.
The happiest people are those who think the most interesting thoughts- Interesting thoughts can only live
in cultivated minds. Those who decide to use leisure as means of mental developmeni, who love good
music, good books, good pictures, good plays at theatre, good company, good conversation. What are
th-ey? They are the happiest people in the world and they are not happy in themselves, they are the cause
ofhappiness in others.

Rutuja Dagade - VIB

MyFavouriteTeacher
My favourite teacher's name is Mrs. M. Freese. She is my class teacher. She loves all of us. She is very
caring to all her students. She teaches all the subjects very nicely. She gives many simple examples while
teaching, so that we can understand easily. She also helps us to complete our work. SLe is very generous
too. When any student gets hurt while playing or is not feeling well, she takes care ofthem like a mother.
She makes us feel at home in the school. I like my teacher very much and wish that I could get the same
teacher in the next class, also.

AbdulA. Shaikh- II'B'

Dream
All ofus have dreams to become superstars, singers, dancers. It is not enough only to dream, but we can
make it come true. Like I want to become a pop star and I have to work hard to make my dream come true.
Now this is the secret to making dreams come true _ hard work and dedication. 

*"nu O"ru. _ II ,Bo

My School
I study at the famous Bishops Co-Ed School, Undri of Pune. It is located at one end of pune and is flee
from city noise & pollution. It is affiliated to ICSE board. My school has started only 4 years back and is
one of the most sought after schools of Pune. It has a vision to hamess hidden excellence of the child and
impart "child centered" "value based" education. My school provides an environment which helps the
child to enhance their physical, mental, intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual potential. The teachers of my
school are very caring and supportive. They teach us in a very playful manner which helps us to
understand the courses very well. My school gives me time to play also. More improvements are coming
withcvery passing month. The campus of the school is big and is still under construction. My friends in
the class come from all parts ofPune. I like my school.

Aayush Atkesh - III 'Dl



LARGEST LIBRARIES

A library is a collection of books and other printed material. The word library can also be used to

describe a building where a collection of books is kept as well as manuscripts, maps, periodicals and

photographs. Below are the world's largest libraries, each containing over l0 million books -

Sahil Kale
Class: IV'A'

FOUNDED

I 800

t7 53

I 862

1461

I 636

S.NO. LIBRARY

I LibraryofCongress

2 British Library

3 Russian State Library

4 Bibtiotheque Nationale

5 Har"vard University Library

LOCATION

Washington D.C.,USA

London, U.K.

Moscow, Russia

Paris, France

Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA

Fron our little ones.

BOOKS

29,000,000

l ti,000,000

17,000,000

14,000,000

13,600,000

X. Mariya Leena Janet
Class - VI A

Here's a little mathematical Formula that might help Answer these questions:
If:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN OPQRSTUVWXYZ
Is represented as :

| 23 45 6 7 8 9 l0 11 t2 13 t4 15 16 t7 18 1920 21 2223 2425 26
If:

H-A-R-D-W-O-R-K
8+ I + l8+4+23+15 + 18+ 11 :98%
AND
K-N-O-W.L-E-D-G.E
ll + 14+ l5 + 23 + 12+5 +4 +7 + 5 :96%
BUT

A-T-T-I-T-U-D-E

1 + 20 + 20 + 9 + 20 + 21 + 4 + 5 - t00%

THEN, look how far the love of God will take you:

L-O-V-E-O-F-c-O-D
12+15+22+ 5+15+6+7+15+4 - tjlol,
Therefore, one can conclude

With mathematical certainty that:

While Hard Work and Knowledge will get you close,

And Attitude will get you there, It's the love of God that will put you over the top!
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SCIPLINE

NAME
Johann Gutenberg

Isaac Newton

Gabriel Daniel Farenheit

Joseph Priestle

James Watt

John Dalton

Louis Pasteur

Alexander Graham Bell

Wright Brothers

Marie Curie

Googlalmo Marconi

Alexander Fleming

John Baird

Albert Einstein

Carl Landstiner

Thomas Alva Edison

Michael Faruday

Rudolph Diesel

INVENTION
Printing Machine

Gravity

Temperature

Oxygen

Steam Engine

Atoms

Rabies

Telephone

Aeroplane

Radiology (X-Ray)

Radio

Penicillin

Television

Atom Bomb

Blood Grown

Electricity

Electric Motor

Diesel Engine

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

is letter No

l00Yo

4

9

t9

J

9

t6

t2

9

I4

f

TOTAL:
MORAL "Aperson who is disciplined can achieve

100 % in life."

Heena lmtiyaz - IV'B' Parshwa Jain

a. What has cities with no houses, rivers without water, and forests without trees?

What is always coming but never arrives?

What increases its value by being tumed upside down?

What cannot be seen but only heard, and will not speak unless it is spoken to?

'oqce uv'7'9 requmu eq1 'g trrrorrourol'7 'deury'1

3.

4.

K. Sashibindu
std - 3 'c'
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My Grand Father
In memory of my beloved grand father "r'i

| . I remember your affection and concem for me-

I remember your eyes full of love and your efforts, that used to 
,,$

fulfill my dreams.

I knowyou are no more with me now.

But i still feel that your love is not a cloud, that disappears after

sometime your love is like the sun this will ever shine-

Shantanu Dhamdhere - III 'C'

MYSCHOOLLIBRARY
A library is always considered as a shrine where books play the important role of God. Such a library is found in our school.

Our School library consists of a collection of books on different topics like literature, travel, fiction, non-hction, novels,

autobiography of many well known people, saints etc. Our library has been given a large room in our School building' lt is well

maintained and it has proper alrangement of benches, cupboards and teachers desk. our library accommodates more than fifty

readers at a time. All the books are interesting. There is an arrangement for each student to receive a book for specified period.

There are lots ofpopular books related to studies and our library also allots students books for self-study' There is a lot to leam

and read in the library. I feel that there are not many students who really use this temple for a good purpose. In our school the

students are not allowed to distribute sweets on their birthday's but instead if they desire they can donate a book to the library'

Isn't it a good thing? In this way every student can contribute towards the collection of books in our School library. One does

not get bored here as we are in such good company of our dear and faithful friends - books ! ! The library is an excellent place to

relax, too. I have alreadybegun to collectbooks ofmy interest. Itwon'tbe longwhen I'llpossess such alibrary!!

Akshat Mehta - V'A'
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SENSE OFJUSTICE
King Vikram was known for being just and fair. Once, he had to build a grandpalace. The plan for the
palace was ready. But, it was no,tice that a cottage in the site of the palace would mar the beauty of the
oalace.

He offered a great price for the cottage. But the owner of the cottage was a stubborn man and refused to sell
the cottage as it was his birth place and the same place where he wished to die.

The king thought that it would be unfair on his part to use any force. He said to his minister, "Let the
cottage stand here. When people will see the palace, they will admire my sense of beauty and when they
will see the cottage, they will admire my sense ofjustice."

Sense ofjustice is the beauty ofa character.

Sunidhi Pacharne - VIIA

TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NONE
Time is a very precious cbmmidjty. No one can stop the march of time. Time once lost can never be gained back. This is
illustrated very well by a touching story of a brother and sister.

Story:

There was once a brother and sister. They loved each other very much. They had a quarrel. In anger, the
girl slapped her brother, in hurt, the brother ran away to a far offplace. After sometime the sister rialized
her mistake and wanted to apologize. Then she waited for brother at the gates ofthe house. But it wag too
late. While running her brother never saw where he was going dashed to a racing truck and died.

Therefore the siJter never met her brother again.

So go ahead and give you life a best shot. One should live as ifthere\no tomorrow, Because TIMEAND
TIDEWAITFORNONE.

Kanishka Thapan"- VII'A'

WENDYTHEFOX
One day, Wendy, the fox was passing by a vineyard. She saw grapes
hanging from the vines. She jumped and jumped but could not /iG,
get the gapes. Then she saw a parrot sitting on a tree. Wendy
went to the parrot and said, "I am bored. Will you play with
me?" The parrot said "OK". So Wendy took him to the grape
vine. How many grapes are there in this bunch? The pani:t
said "Seven". You are wrong said Wendy. Throw the grapes
down, let me count said Wendy. The parrot threw exactly
seven grapes. You are right said Wendy. Wendy ate the grapes
andwentaway.

Shreya Singhal - IV rA'
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f*.qa e{-{qie snt. cr$ en$ wraqr {-dfqr gqn{r& R-dqnr gaa erqe. s-dl-fr q-rd-S eTftqTq 3Trg€fri At.
s-dsrqr eilqdi.rsref qrqorffiqqri{fro rnfrqr err+err6E 3Trt.

Slt.. ,$wq enaft or fr g-a-fnqrft M q 3rswft+r q-d 6{-{ snwd

m, sr0 ft-dr qrce. eTflr qr qrgil iq-d 3Ted{d-d

ii,:,'

sr*ddr* - e sr

\\
3l{l-d RlclE[ {ttItsTFT qFilEt

qq'r .irtdrtqr 3il-Et{td g*; {i{{ gil cewcnur} {E[q-qT. q+er sri oH qrt{ rrc-*"n qr SRI6C R . iza erqr q+ra

E-qR 3r-f,T6Ertn-flgnr qrflqqrTqcgd uR. Aqr-n-ionfrqqn*t, +eftSstlsft{{rqr}mqnqro+rl
etry a+as EzI 3r5{c qardl 3rTi.

sRfi-dS-aTi+"ErEiTqrfr-dg,ffiectffii6o cqrqrq-{-dfr-qn errcnfrtiq-erd--og:lffigd 3TTfrTi{ft-{irq
sr-e. dRTr qirrd urqor qr{f,r frfdA, 1M Hds slq.ftan snt. drd {rEuqd qt'lr
ffi s-s .ari. .r0 *{r'a} srqr t+r q-q drrreTT.

rsqr+fto e "irrgng-f, ;l;s sls di. cor 3lrqrrdr qfrt t A€ qd q qqrffi r;at. qnq
@!r:={r ggrtar gsq=qr g# qrffi di=ft q{ft 3l.r{en e.t-dr Etfi. ilg-S !ffi
eru-em3 i ent,qn qqrqpq qr+A iR gu e vrid ftrafr . r6opr or riorfr -ffi 3rR,

tfid 3rid frfrfu wa | ffi 3rq ild w{Tcr-{ tl

frfun
93{
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@lrt!
qq RiTfl ,riq-d 3TlmsTut r4l-a qqqsi qdA q 4q g{ grcft. ,tt-sr td ..tdT 

{or Torqr rsnq-qr err+rw \orrror. wri
aqrvrRd, nlgo'nevarcomrffio€qirnetm, arrmqffitctqqtficqtrd, erqJq-flrq3tfrqrfrd. q"r

fr qq-drild 4rS +-gr E+-qT . {M m s-{q er god taffa qT-dA. eror qtfror qqa da . m Fil-d +4qft a;d a=6r

sq-qd di qtFqlq {l-rad ftr*" Etdr.

sl-a qkT fr61qEf{qq'qro Etfr, 3ilDr fr-{ qqtft 3til;fm frqq cTwrga ermr. df orma t} taq sqr *m. et{, fr
ftT-m.q q0$d qiT-dT qTsffr s-d"t fltri. sd a-d ir gt-d.* 3G. t tqr +a. fr eror eri qrq ffi. fr c-on
edqlfir*-{t, otgwtuvni t+gror*-0q;rqffiq? sr0frsrflrffiA-.ETdr}qim. qTimqr{z+i'raoqa
q€eUdrrstclffi. qqd-cqqtffrosc"ngr-S"rSft-fi.*radqfrqn-#d$q{ffi+{qrdqT-d-Sffi. dr}d
qr$qfizst0-fl,Rc.EA.qqfreiqrrjrrtrimqrieqrferdl.rf,)EH. grqrdr\,-dlfftiqrerel-aqrqri{qrd
aili s$ {ffi, q fr qiTq qFlu-{rqt vqcq q.o orrrel. qrror grqr+rq m g{qga inqrqr fcfqq +dT +dT. ersr fr
$q-qr eTc{rsft frEsTrfr gc-qTga sqr 3rG.

dl-qr qtdrqri m uuqr N. m fr €-d.frq fr€qc,R fra. Criqt crfl E.-tr-{r rsrdr ft-dl Etdr. q|_Rkfr qrem fr
sT-Sq q.n -il) pe id r;afr. qq qr-flr qsT 5fri v* fu{qTm qi-rdT grf,r +{r. \'-{ 3Trgq q.fi orrA E}t. A +dT
qTil-{rccilqcqflsr{d-edt}fr, anFrqrgr+W.nefl-diEqTkc-s4..3il-gqq|-{llq.. gd.dr.

q}. qrqdftq.d
frrflrnr

w6wewqrxd
sfrans ard? W %rE

----s-QCeM 4{Cct{ct 4tglf ?Ig

6WqWe; d{ w{4 qqd

ryort-gtt dr"|dm q6 q6 qd

q@saTat Wruffi
ffi Eri-A daraa}qQ

ffidr gEsn saq d enE

w ?qseft qd 4d (oT dE

fr-rd tr{d Y {

ffis'%,



q[ : {l-l-ft ( cirrf,rd ndls
snFrftq gdr arq ftlvf,r ifl (*.rq

q[-T frouq:{urn i iqrfr*.qrq+ 3Trt

fiftftffi
\qq

re €qnq
qr{-

uttfs ' ertvq, fufrqrdd ?

{Q: r{|g6, KTT ErsTla {ffiqa qrdl.
\

ITIEI-;F : c|{. r[qrlETTqFtH-AI c6fel qtr d udrn
3{rFr +a cil-er sTrdT S} .{rf ? ftgm:{f srt (o.r {s-frq?

{-{: qgq656 | {el: eTTtftar dRTI-aTT frrq514 a-

ftro ,(qdad3rqrfrd. (
, il-S, fr qrrqt

idqmffiffi.

y@fuffitr6
drddffia
ffitadffiffiA
ffie,dr?ffi?GA
qqffiq@M'd z
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qTdzF : q[fl E'td ctrdf,r s-{r qlctelT d{ 4'l-rl

4-{ra ?

qtsl , iqrd 6H qqa ? g$ Ts-A-a ii-{flq €+tqi.

frre-s , frq-F, qirr dt qrcard q6r

ffiii
ftq-* , {rqooqt 5fogiqsi.

frrq-s , aiE vwr* +w 6qu1 e+vt

t gct tsl-$.F' 3ilt ql ? E-q, fr{ v{, qT-df, GG.

frfq-* : cffiltffi ?

: qsrrT qq{ TsqRr qs fr 3qq-d0qrR-dTil-s. 
...

erf* rrq
Qq

qfflr 6r qruNTrr[T q{T qrFHr 31G.

urr e{riq gv<i{r tq-d sr{f,}, Aqrd ft-qr qrrruqn.ffitr.
qri" sraquft qqn *{r. qitrtrr 3Trd-duft <'rsr+r etn.
vqrd q,RT enqrrt 6efrq 3{w{ft *d rre.
qiurflS q'rrlkrcn qqta trar erserar r'6ur$ 3Trtr{T.

silatrrfl srt$ gq Erae, quT eilqT fr+e g'rqro tto].
-ifr ,is e{qt. rig riE{rFS {hrf, srf,d. qur Fqq qrq-sr$ {i'rd S Eiq eTrFr dETWfr
aTRr-s {hf,f, qTFr 3TriEEFft 3{q}.

{q.

q.

.(.

X.
({

q.

9.



$€lllT: (g61-fiKrf,r)

qqfi q;F lc[tlFT <qT.

Sd,r{dR , qrq {c+ t.
gcfrTT : t qr.

g*.ffff{ , eTt, S*aarde snt.

!$rIT : mfrqnt0

{Sfl, trtq(qrfiq.rffiq ?

tr6q: gr+{rq{hutrf,r
{*d : EEq-q ?

fr6r ' 
g€q iR E6uTdr {, fr m gri il-q qrftd

3G

tfu{, frmo+*}} ene ?

fr(, qerqrsdiTfrg{fi

scs ' erfrers.r+r3qTw
fr(, {Ffr .ilcFFR Bq {r{d ftlud rr$.
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ffi, TI.T

q-f,r Hr vrq qsdi fi, 3riq{smqr aaiir

snle{ iild eilTmT tuu vrqq q.r tf,rd ?

gq' sr$ rsrg 3Trfrr Ts grdl, d{ d1*M a;dt, #Frucm'h6--- *
t q{rmr {T{qq rdugt I e*"\ \' 

{ \

--/

Eurrd qrqgs

QE

+ciE{ 3Tr*.eqrftF& 3Trk ?

I {f6[f, STII|aTT

gflr \r8qrqr qrsq-€ qrfif, 3G.
ri61 

' 34qqiqorq,rq sGd) ?

{t-iIT : ?K €R 3Tl-tf, \el,U/

ql-flf qRfEG edfd oY?o.



ffirR* (rne Greatness of Knowtedge)

fusr{Hq{s{qqfir"ir[6-{Wrri
fu{r ftrot wT : gsm'0 fusr Ua"ri U{' r

td{r.igilnft hr'rtifusTqtt*i
t*il rrwg Tqe n g eia ffi+$q, qg, 

| |

Knowledge is the highest beauty in man and it is The secret wealth success comes to those who Have knowledge

and knowledge is the highest Preceptor itself. In foreign countries knowledge ls the closest friend. Knowledge,

notwealth, is Really respected and revered bythe rulers, one Without knowledge is like an animal.

fi qrfuj T+r-frg, qrqi ffi {AU 
q 

r

qrfffiqdfud,qrilm{ilqq 
t

Your knowledge is yourfriend in distant Lands. Yourwife is yourfriend at home. To the sick the right medicine is a

friend. Dharma is a friend even beyond the gave.

dq+fl{ird, ftrnogmdrr*, 1

ffiiqrilr-i,fir{afr961gq II

They who have charm and youthfulness, born In great family, yet without education they do not Shine, as the
'kimshuka'flowers which have Beauty but no fragrance.

5wf,t-s gqtfril, qwil'ki efiq t

qlffiqger+,qqrfrflqag{q tl

Knowledge that is in note books in our Shelves, and our money now in the hands of Others, both are useless.
When time comes for Their use, neither that knowledge not that Wealth will be available.

q: qdft lhq I q{qft q@qGaqqr:mft 
r

Tsfrdrq;{ffiffiqffiqk,rr
One who recites, writes, enquires and keeps the Gompany of the learned, his intellect blossoms Like the petals of
a lotus which blooms Bythe rays of the sun.

fu{r fudrfl qi qilq qrR, frqiqffigqrq I

qf,s qrsil. ffiaq{HTq q-{H q {qTuffq | |

Abad person uses his knowledgeforargument, Hiswealth forsatisfaction of lustful passion
And his strength forgiving pain to others. In the case of good person these three are Used for
understanding, for munificence and Protection of others respectively.
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T{+TIFFtg{

drq, qtqi ff Wqq S-dtR r tqi wnrfr gsTi d{R,
gqrFrqmq{uigl;th KqR I pflT: qf{|"=r, eia.i
{@R t e-or+iq$uHQqr, erwrvqwr*gqqtncq{
3Tmfr-qqqfrq-ffi 

t

i*qfuqrffiiKd:-
BrT?Trrral-gTgdRe"iftrq.R elrnt 

r

worqfr q{Tufu gvr, q.gdqr {q | |

It means :- Trees gives shadow to others but they remain in the run themselves. They give fruits to others. Trees

are like the gentlemen.

vtfuil' ?qTr : 3tqqr6qsvgffiR 
r

q{gg$g aTr{e-n: tB ' I enrgqrsq-6-q. 3qq}q, I

qcFFril 3il]il6eil;TT{q: 3TfTll{q t qrffi*-*rsq erq
qurfqigqqlis-$R, 

r- 
frE-Wqffiq{q,3qq}q,1
frq !.edq*-gdrqfr<TEc-*,
I|-|q-;g{dq-J-qlR-q<tEqrw, 

I

nuraog+nv-rffi,
qrsftft-fl{lrr+orffi 

tt

It means :- Oh nNeem ! although your bitterness removes the heat Of the gallbladder, even if
foolish people sing your songs after Being protected from the heat of burning sun.

gqt: wiiva 3TkTqftEfr, s-f,rft erfrqtrq ,

zf@R,q{r$q{i{srqeqqffi 
Iqlffir : g&TT: q-diit-qlrtr, qff 

|

eTa q{ $gqqZdndqT qfiqqi q-dfr {ft?rqrqi
wiq r

u} t5q{qfr qrqsqs ffi . ae qqra{C dG qq}-s€g 
| |

I offer namaskar to that mast liberal trees who has fruits, Leaves and flowers, who beans the

apony caused by cold and heat and who offens its body forthe happiness of others.
3rd. 3Tst fi{, erfr n-{+qqttr*rnfi : rgql fu
q-d-dq 

| +qi {k$gvr, rfvru-w, I
=rffior+ gmuri rur 3tqrf,qqci *.fiqq 3TR r



SH LOKA FROM .BHAGWAT GITA

{ft qedrdrfr {qrg6rrdlq4{: I

Tfr ffi {iqrfr qrgrtdFunr+l-d tt

The living entity in the materialworld carries his different conception of life

crom one body to another, as the air carries aromas, thus he takes one kind of

body and again quits it to take another'

''\'. .' tr.ri-sfrqwts,

c.FeR: ffiq:
ugdsftqT{ftdr

*1ss6 +< fr 5aq ll 6{du-trt
qg*FTqfur S{ET:

qifqfr'FnRd:1

qq qrq 3{F{rfudrq | | Tqfq,
i}'q{q[q}sR i EFoil, Fflq,tq\ { ad(: I
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